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Issue No. 4 – 22 April 2010
General Elections and Aftermath

Polls victory a triumph of
democracy - President

President Mahinda
Rajapaksa declared that
the victory at Thursday’s
Parliamentary election was
a ‘triumph of democracy’.
“It is a clear restatement of
the confidence the people
placed in me, the ‘Mahinda
Chintana’ and the UPFA at
the recent Presidential

Election”, said President Rajapaksa
commenting on the results of the General
Election which gave a clear Parliamentary
majority to the UPFA.

“The assured majority in Parliament given by
the voters encourages the Government to
proceed with its policies for the strengthening
of peace and reconciliation, reconstruction,
greater infrastructure development, increased
investment in identified areas of growth, and
the overall development of the country to
make it the centre of economic and social
progress in South Asia”, Rajapaksa said.

http://www.sundaytimes.lk/100411/News/nws_12.html

Low turnout shows that people
have lost faith in the system –

UNP leader

UNP leader Ranil
Wickremesinghe said a loss of
faith in the executive and
parliamentary system was the
reason for the low UNP
turnout at the general
elections held on 8 April
2010. Furthermore, he
added: “Our future campaign

will not be restricted to Parliament, but will
cover the whole island.”

Wickremesinghe said the defeat for UNP at
the General Election would not change the
UNP leadership, although the party would be
restructured.
http://sundaytimes.lk/100411/News/nws_13.html

.

Majority in Jaffna endorsed TNA
manifesto – TNA Spokesperson

Tamil National Alliance (TNA)
spokesman, the newly elected
Jaffna District MP Suresh
Premachendran said on 9 April
2010 that the majority of the
Tamil people in the North and
the East had endorsed the TNA
manifesto for resolution of the

Tamil problem and a speedy re-settlement of
the IDPs.

"If not for the total mess-ups by the Elections
Department in Mullaitivu and Killinochchi the
TNA would have gained more seats," he said.

http://www.island.lk/2010/04/10/news10.html
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* includes UNP, IATAK (TNA-) and DNA (JVP+),

** held on 18.01.2010, *** held on 14.04.2010

* held on 18.01.2010, ***held on 08.04.2010

Election
United Peoples’
Freedom Alliance

Combined
opposition*

Spoiled Total
Polled

%

Presidential** 6,015,934 57.88% 4,173,185 40.15% 101,838 10,393,613 74.50

General*** 4,846,388 60.33% 3,031,476 37.73% 596,972 8,630,689 61.26

Difference -1.169,548 n.a. 1,141,709 n.a. +495,134 -1,762,914 n.a.

Political party Before After

Sri Lanka Freedom Party – SLFP (centre left) 68 119

Lanka Sama Samaja Party – LSSP (left) 02 02

Sri Lanka Communist party – SLCP (left) 01 02

Mahajana Eksath Peramuna 02 02

Ceylon Workers Congress – CWC (upcountry Tamil) 03 03

Up Country Peoples Party – UPF (upcountry Tamil) 01 00

Jathika Hela Urumaya - JHU (right Sinhala nationalsist) 09 03

National Freedom Front – NFF (Sinhala Nationalist) break way JVP 13 03

National Unity Alliance – NUA (Eastern Muslim) 01 00

National Muslim Congress – NC (Eastern Muslim) 01 01

Eelam Peoples Democratic Party 01 03

Break away UNP group (later joined SLFP) 20 05

New Left Alliance 00 01

Total 120 144

Political party Before After

United National Party – UNP ( liberal democratic) 56 50

Janatha Vimukthi Peramina + - JVP ( left sinhala nationalist) 26 04+03

Tamil National Alliance – TNA ( Tamil Nationalist) 22 14

Sri Lanka Muslim Congress – SLMC ( Muslim natioanlist) 03 08

Democratic Peoples Front – DPF ( southern Tamils) 01 01

National Workers Congress – NWC (up country Tamil) 01 01

Total 103 81

Voting Patterns in Presidential & General Elections

Members Elected according to Political Parties in Parliament
Before the General Elections and After

Ruling coalition – United Peoples Freedom Alliance

Combined Opposition

Analysis In Brief

 Women's participation: 10 members (UPFA 05; UNP 05) out of 225 seats

 Tamil National Alliance retained its leading position among N&E Tamils

 Sri Lanka Muslim Congress regained its leading position among Muslims

 JVP contested under Democratic National Front with General Fonseka as its
leader and 3 members elected are none JVPers. JVP had 39 seats in 2005.
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Despite violence result reflect will
of the electorate - CMEV

On the basis of the reports received from its
monitors throughout the campaign and on
polling day, CMEV concluded that - as in the
Presidential Elections - the integrity of the
electoral process was undermined by violence
and malpractice. They also strongly urged all
actors to treat this seriously and take effective
action to protect and strengthen the integrity of
the process. Furthermore, they mentioned in
their report that despite this, the overall result
does reflect the will of the electorate. CMEV
also underscored that election monitors were
not allowed to observe the counting of votes.
For the full report see: http://cmev.wordpress.com/

Funds, media, vehicles, public
officials were abused - PPPR

The Program for Protection of Public Resources
(PPPR) received 200 complaints on the abuse of
public resources as of 3 April 2010. The
complaints received related to abuse of
government funds, vehicles and buses,
buildings and utilities, media institutions and
public officials for electioneering. The PPPR also
recorded a sudden increase of complaints since
the release of the first PPPR Interim Report on
24 February 2010 which highlighted the
increased level of abuses of public resources as
Election Day was approaching.
For the full report see: http://www.tisrilanka.org/?p=4640

Probe poll incidents - EU

The European Union (EU) said that they
welcome the fact that the General Elections in
Sri Lanka took place in a largely calm
atmosphere, but they also noted that there
were reports of incidents on election day. The
EU added that they trust that the authorities
will take appropriate action to ensure that
these incidents are properly investigated and
resolved.
http://www.dailymirror.lk/index.php/news/3085-eu-calls-
for-polls-probe.html

Secure Human Rights – US

The United States said that the UPFA victory
at the General Elections coupled with
President Mahinda Rajapaksa’s win at the
Presidential Elections provided the President
with a mandate to move forward on important
issues he discussed during the campaign,
including securing human rights.

In a congratulatory message to President
Rajapaksa and the United People’s Freedom
Alliance (UPFA) the US said Sri Lanka should
also look at national and ethnic reconciliation,
decentralizing power and economic
development.
http://www.dailymirror.lk/index.php/news/3018-secure-
human-rights-says-us.html

China congratulates smooth
running of election

China congratulated Sri Lanka on the smooth
running of the Parliamentary Elections held in
April 2010. Chinese Foreign Ministry
spokeswoman Jiang Yu, said that the Chinese
government “also supports the efforts of [the]
Sri Lanka government and people to
safeguard national stability and
development."
http://english.people.com.cn/90001/90776/90883/69527
38.html

Violence in numbers

Assaults (on property) - 59
Assaults (to individuals) - 89
Election law violations - 158
Misuse of state property - 39

Others - 31

Unconfirmed - 42

Total numbers reported - 418
http://www.caffe.lk/Detail_report-1-13.html

“It is doubtful as this election can be
considered as free and fair when taking into
account the abuse of public resources at the
Parliamentary Election 2010” - PPPR

Election Violence
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New laws needed - Defense Secretary

Defense Secretary Gotabaya Rajapaksa said that
the next six years would be of crucial
importance to the country as the first
government elected in a post-LTTE era had to
tackle a separatist threat in a different manner.
He added that the next parliament should
introduce new laws to meet security
requirements.
http://www.island.lk/2010/04/17/news9.html

Democracy is dead –
Editorial, The Sunday Leader

“Of course the truth is and always has been that
regardless of the final results of this election,
thugs, cronies and criminals will continue to rule
this country. And regardless of anyone’s vote
the present situation of lawlessness, emergency
rule and authoritarianism is guaranteed to
continue. The election was never going to
address this country’s fundamental issues: Its
lack of law and order, its almost medieval levels
of women’s representation, the broken
education system.”
http://www.thesundayleader.lk/2010/04/11/democracy-is-
dead/

New constitution -
Tjisaranee Gunasekara, political analyst

“The new constitution would prevent the
compulsory retirement of President Rajapaksa at
the end of his second term through the removal
of Presidential term limits or the institution of a
powerful executive premiership without term
limits. It will exclude some of the more
democratic features of the old constitution such
as the 17th Amendment mandating the setting
up of independent commissions. It may also
replace provincial level devolution with
administrative decentralisation to smaller units.”
http://www.himalmag.com/An-Electoral-Path-
breaker_fnw34.html

No excuses for failing –
Nimalka Fernando, HR campaigner

Human rights campaigner Nimalka Fernando
said that that with his second presidential term
secured and a powerful parliamentary
majority, Rajapaksa would have no excuses for
failing to deliver on pledges to address Tamil
grievances. She also mentioned that "[w]e
have a situation where he can act now. But it
remains to be seen if he will deliver on the
promises of peace and national reconciliation."
http://news.yahoo.com/s/afp/20100411/wl_sthasia_afp/sr
ilankavote_20100411050228

On the positive side -
Col. R. Hariharan, political- military

commentator

“On the positive side this provides him an
unprecedented opportunity to take positive
action including constitutional amendments, if
necessary, to resolve the vexing issue of
devolution of powers to Tamils. […] The
problem in wielding this kind of enormous
power is the tendency to ride rough shod over
contrarian opinions from the conscience
keepers of a nation. As a result the temptation
to misuse armed forces to further political
power increases. However, the President has
become so powerful that he has no need to do
so.”
http://transcurrents.com/tc/2010/04/president_rajapaksa
s_victory_a.html#

Rajapaksa country -
Editorial, Lakbima English

“Today, this is a Rajapaksa country, and
perhaps there is nobody who would dare go
against the Rajapaksa diktat in the entire
governing party. […] If the government and
Mahinda Rajapaksa look inward and take this
mandate to be one exercised with equanimity,
we shall have no problem. But if this power
goes into their heads, people would live to rue
their mistake made in empowering one party
far too generously for comfort.”
http://www.lakbimanews.lk/archvi/lakbimanews_10_04_1
1/editorial.htm
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